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a I <0 "" \u25a0 -Yoi/ng men ri/aA.,

. V) Ilie exposure-' ami dingers ola SMI- i.?H t"Vf, s houid prepay themselves t'r. the
d "Y Fevers. Hie Dysenlerv, the Sore's and
"" V which are almost lertnin to tdlow.

- 1
L campaign, " ill irsu.ie sound ti.-Uh to

'"ery man. Only 2! cents p-r i>ox.

ARE yon sick, leeble an I complaining ? Are

vou out of order with your system do- j
M ozrd and your feelings uncomfortable 1 These j
,vm ..toms are often the prelude to serious ill- j
B 'w g , ;IIH fit of sickness is creeping upon vou. j
.nd should he averted by a tin., ly use of the

nzht remedy. Take Aver's Pills, and cl-anae j
out the disordered humors?purify the blood,
and let Ihe fluids move on unobstructed tit health j
again. They stiiriulate the functions of the

ludy into vigorous activity, purify the system

/rom the obstructions which make disease. A
told Hiles some where in the bpdy, am! rh-

structs it* natural functions. These, if not re-

lieved. r<-act upon themselves am! the surround. |
mg organs, producing general aggravation, suf- j
fering and disease. While HI this condition,
oppressed t'V the derangements, take Ayei V !
Pill,, ami see how directly they restore the nat- j
iiral action ol the system, and with it the buoy- i
an! feeling ol heal'h again. What i,s true and |
? apparent in this trivial and common com-|
plaint, is also true in many of the deep-seated j
and dangerous dislemp-rs. The same purgative ;
sffecl ejtp' ls them. Caused by similar obstiuc- '
lions and derangements of the natural functions j
of lltebndv, they are rapidly and many of them j
surely, cured bv the fame means None who 1
know the virtues .of these fills will mgb'ct to

employ them when stiff ting Irons the disorders
they cure, such as Headache, Foul Stomach,
Dysentery, Bilious Complaints Indigestion,
D.tangernenl ol the Liver, Cosliveiv-ss or Con-
itipalion. As a Dinner Pill they are both a-

greeaiile anil effectual.
PRICE '25 CTS PER BOX. or. riVE IIOXES r < $ I
frpor I by Dr. J. C. A Vf'.R, h Co., Lowell Mass.

Ayor'*

IS n concentrated extract of F'.ra Sarsaparilla,
ro combined with other substances of still

greater alterative power a. to afford an effective
an'idite for diseases Sarsaparilla is reputed to

cure. Such a remedy is surely wanted hv th"se
who sulfer from Strumous complaints, and that
one which will accomplish their cure must
prove of immense service to this large class of
our afflicted fellow citizens. How completely
this lornpound will do it ha.? been proven by
X|iiment o'ri many of the worst cases to be
found in the following complaints:?

Scrofula and Scrofulous Complaints, Ert/p-
--li.nsant Eruptive Diseases

%
Ulcers, Pimples,

Blotchesj Tumors, Salt Rheum, Scald Head,
Syphilis aad Synhildic Affections, Mer, urial
Disease, Dropsy, JVeurn/tri i, Tic Dotnreux, De-
bility, Dyspepsia and Indiirestion, Erysipelas,
Rose or St. Anthony's Fire, art I indeed lit' 1
whole class of complaints arising from Impurity
of the Bloritt.

This compound will be found a gteat promo-
ter of health, when taken in thr spring, to ex-
pel the loul humors which tester in the blood at

thai season of the year. By the timely expul-
sion ol tbern many rankling disorders are nip-
ped in the bud. Multitudes can, by "the aid of
this remedy, spare themselves from the endu-
rance of foul eruptions a rut ulcerous sores, thro'
which lite system wfll strive to rid itself of
corruptions, il not assisted to do this through
the natural channels of the body by an altera-
tive medicine. 'Cleanse out the vitiated blood
whenever you find its impurities bursting thro'
the skin in pimples, eruptions, or sores: cleanse
it when you find it it obstructed and sluggish in

the Vein* ; cleanse P whenever it 's foul, and
your feelings will tell you when. Enui where
no particular disorder is fell, people enjoy bet-
ter health, and live long-r, for cleansing Ihe
blond. Keep the blood healthy, and all is well;
hut with the paoulum of lite disordered, there
can be no lasting health. Sooner or later some-
thing must go wrong, and the great machineiy
of lile is disordered or overthrown.

During late years the public have been mis-
led by laige tollies, pretending to give 2 otinrt
of Extract of Sarsaparilla for one dt liar. Mist
of these have been frauds upon the sick, I<r
they not only contain little, if any, Sarsaparilla,
but often 110 curative properties whatever.
Hence, hitter and painful disappointment lias
fallowed the us- of the various extracts of Sat-
taparilla which flood the market, until the name
itself is justly dspised', and has heroine synon-
ymous witli imposition an I cheat. Still we
call this compund Sarsaparilla, and intend to
supply such a remedy as shall rescue the name
bnm the load ol obloquy which rests upon it.
And we think we have ground lor believing it
has virtues which are irresistible by theordina
ry run of the diseases it is irithnderi to cure.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AVER &Co., Lowell,
Miss, Pricp $1 per bottle; Six Bottles in one
package,

Dec. 27, 1861.? 2m.

*93l] EMPLOYMENT [s73!
AGENTS WANTED!

will pay from $2.5 to $75 per month, and nil
expenses, to active Agents, or give a commission.
Particulars sent free. Address ERIK SEWIN-J 11A-
CHIXB COMPANY, R. JAMES, General Agent, Milan,
Ohio.

_

Aug. 23, 61.

?MAR RIEll?

BEEULE-DIRHL.?On the 6th inst., uy
R-v Samuel Yingling, Mr. William Hen-

fy Beeglc, ( 0 jjjss Susan Diehl, both of
F 'rends Cove.

*

HERSHHEISER-VANHORN.-In Fiiend's
Loye, on Ihe Gth mat., by the Rev. C. F. HofF-
hteter, Mr. John A. Hershheisen, to Aliss Mary

vanhorn.bolh of the Cove.
**' "

L?...\u25a0\u25a0

W 311?t> ttt \ 0e m cuts.
LECTION.?

~

An election will be held at the
Henry Iloke, in Mcßonnellsbnrg, on Mon-y, hie 3.1 of March next, at 12 o'clock, M., for

Turn" 1
u
n,i

D
erS ' he Vhambersburg and Bedfordn pike Road Company for the ensuing year.

?. T. B. KENNEDY, Brest.
Feb. 7, 1562.

"IATOTICE.
X x Having purchased the following:
10 hend of hngt, 1 two horse w.igort, 1 red cow, 1

spotted cow, 1 grey mare, I bav mare, 1 black mare,
5 sheep, and grain in the grounds sold by the Sher-
iff as the propoily of John K. Reighard, we hereby
give notice that we permit said property to re nain
in Keighard's possession during our pleasure

A. It CRAMER &. Co.
February 9, 18G2.

N"OTJ(
r

E
VVe, the undersigned, have purchased

the patent right of G. W. TOLHURST'S ECLIPSE
WASHER, for Bedford county, and hereby forewmn
all persons from infringing on said right, as other-
wise they will be dealt with according to law.

MAY & SNIDER.
Cumberland Valley, Feb. 11.?3 m.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.?
Letters of administration on the

estate of Daniel Miller, late of South Woodberiy
tewnship, dec'il., having been granted to the sub-
scriber, all persoiH indebted to said esta'e, are here-
by notified to make payment immediately, and tlio-e
having claims against ihe same will present them
properly authenticated for settlement

SAMUEL TEETER, Adm'r.
Residing in S. Woodberry tp.

February 14, 1862.*

4 DMINISTRATORV NOTIFR-
J\ Letters of administration on the

estate of Samuel Carper, late of Middle Woodberry
township, deceased, having been granted to the sub-
scribers, all persons indebted to said estate are re-
quested to make immediate payment, and all per-
sons having claims (gainst said estate will present
them property authenticate., for settlement.

JACOB CARPER,
CHRISTOPHER CARPER,

February IT, 1562.* A'lui're.

1 EXECUTORS' NOTICE -

fi x Lettei* testatn'-n'arv on lite last
Will and Testament of Christian Kocbendarfer, late
of South Woodberry township, deceased, having
been granted to the subscribers, residing in said
township, all perrons indebted to siid estate are no-
tified to make payment without delay, and tho-e
having claim.: against the same, are 1 esireil to pre-
sent them pioprilv authenticated for settlement.

DAVID li. KOCHENDARFER,
JOSEPH B. NOBLE,

February IT. 1862.'* Executors.

A miIN IS i R A?() ICS N 0TIC E -
f\_ L"Iters of admitiislratior. having
been granted to the subscriber on the estate of
George Wigfoos, late of VVe-T Providence township,
deceased, nil persons indebted to said estate a.e re-
queued to make payment immediately, and tho<e
having claims ga;n.-t the ramp will present them
properly authenticated for settlement.

JOSEPH WIGFOOS,
February®!T, 1562. A-lin'r.

n LECTION-J'y The Storkhnldurs of Ihe Bedford
and Stoystown Turnpike Road Company, are re-
quested to meet at tli" home nt Jame? Frnzier, in
Scliellshurg, oh the first Monday in March, between
the hours ot ten and four o'clock, to elect five min-

evers fix said company for tie ensuing year.
A. E- SCHELL, Sr-c'y.

Scltellsburir, F' h. 10, IRG2

?NxTOriCF.-
Is hereby given that an application

to the Governor for the pardon of .1. W. DIVKI.BISS,
convicted of adultery at November Sessions, 1801,
wilt be made m pursuance of regulations in such
c ses made and provided.

J. W. DIVELBISS.
February IT, 1862.

BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION.
; .OCTOR THO MA A F. CHAPMAN will send to
j / all who wish it (free 01" eharge.) the Recipe and

full direct ions for muk ing and 11-ing a beautiful ve-
getable Balm, that will effectually remove Pistrt.Kß,
BLOTCH. 5. TAN. FIIKCKLKS, )kc. Xic., leaving the skin
smooth, clean, and beautiful , also lull directions for
using PELATKKAU'SCKI.BDRATEO STIMULANT, warran-
ted to start a full growth of Whiskers, or a Mus-
tache, tr. less than thirtydays. Either of the above
ten be obtained by return mail, by addressing (with
stamps for return postage) DR. THOMAS F. CHAP-
MAN, PRACTICAL CHEMIST, 831 BR' ADWAY, NEW

YORK. [Jan. 17, 'G2.?2m.

rpKE CONFESSIONS and EXPERIENCE of a
| JUFFERKR Published as a warning, ant! for

the especial benefit of Young Men and tfiose who
suffer with Nervous Debility, Lna= nf Memory, Pre-
mature Decay, Ike. Stc. &c., by one who has cur ml
himself by simple means, after being put to great
expense and inconvenience, thro' the use of worth-
ier medicines prescribed by learned Doctors.

I Single copies may be bad of the author, C. A.
| LAMBERT, Esq., Greenpoint, Long t-land, by en-
closing a post-paid addressed envelope. Address

' CHARLES A. LAMBERT, Esq. Greenpoint, Long
Island, N. Tt [ 'an. 17, '62.?2 m.

| t DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.-
jf\ [."lter, ol administration having been grant-

-1 eit the subscriber on the estate of John S. S. Stuck-

j ey, late of M (Idle Woodberry tp , BedFoid county,

I deceased, all persons indebted io said estate, are

1 herrby notified to make immediate payment, and

I those having claims against the same, vvili present
i then? p t.pedy authenticated for settlement.
' Jan. 31.*] JACOB Sl'OCKEY,Ailmr'

[Residing in Al. Woodberry tp.

DIVIDEND.The Pifsident and Manager* of
the ClmmSersburo and Bedford Turnpike road
company liuve declared a dividend of one per
rent on the capital stock of said company pay-
able on demand

IV. 11. McDowell,
Jan. 2 k.'6'2. Treasurer.

THE SOLDIER'S TRi Iflli
\ It w A 1" S Zl 13 A E) Y .

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT.
Long marches, sore and stiff joints, blistered nnd

inflamed I'eet. all these the Soldier mint endure,
MOTHERS, REMEMBER THIS, when your sons
are grasping their muskets to meet danger, think
what relief a single pot ALL HEALING
rind COOLING Salve will give to the one you love
when far away from home and friends. It hardens
and makes tough the feet so that they can endure

gieat fatigue. It soothes and relieves the inflamed
and stiffened joints, leaving them supple, strong and
vigorous, while for

Sabre Cuts rind Gunshot IVountls,

It stands unequalled, removing and pieventing eve-
ry vestige of inflammation and gently drawing the

edges together, it quickly and completely heals the

most frightlulwounds.
Wives nnd Sisters of <ur Volunteers.

You cannot put into the Knapsacks of your Hus-

bands and Brothers, n more valnable or more neces-
sary gilt than a supply of this

Extraordinary Military Salvo.
The lonely sentry walking his rounds at night,

exposed to drenching rains and chill night air, is
often seized with most VIOLENT PAINS, COUGH
nnd SUFFOCATING HOARSENESS, first symp-
toms of QUICK CONSUMPTION, but if supplied
with HOLLOW-AY'S PILLS and HOLLOWAY'* OINTMENT,

> all danger is averted, a few Pills taken uight and
morning, and the Ointment briskly rubbed twice a
it*7 over the throat and chest will remove the SE-
VEREST PAINS and atop the most distressing and
DANGEROUS COUGH. Therelore we say to the
whole Aimy,

Soulier* Allen lion !
S,-e to your own health, do not trust to the Army

supplies although moat valuable. These PILLS and !
OINTMENT have been thoroughly tested, they are
the only remedies used in the European Camps and
Bar ricks, for over lortv years Doctor Holloway has
supplied al! the Armies in Europe, and during the
CRIMEAN CAMPAIGN he established a depot at
Balaclava, for the exclusive sale of these GREAT
REMEDIES, many a time his special Agent there
has sold "over a ton in weight of the Ointment in a
single day. These terrible and fatal enemies of the
SOLDIER IN CAMP.
Diurr/tea, Dysentery, Scurvy, Sores <s' Scrofu-

lous Eruptions,
all disappear like a Fbarm be'ore these PILLS and
OINTMENT, mid now while the cry rings through-
out the land,

TO ARMS! TO ARMS'!
Do not let these brave men perish b' disease,

place in their hands these PRECIOUS REMEDIES,
that will enable them to resist the dangerous expo-
sures, the Fevers, the Chills, and the wounds which
they cannot avoid, and what is more, cannot fre-
quently gpt succor in the moment of need, whereas
if our brave men have only to put thir handi into
their Knapsacks and find a sure lemedy there for all
the casualties of the battle field. How many thou-
sands of lives would thus he saved who would other- 1
wise perish before re'ief rotilil be obtained.

CAUTICN.?None are genuine unless the j
words " HOLLOWAY, N S:\VYORK AND LONDON," are His- J
cernible as a Water-inarK in every leal of the hook I
of directions aioinid each pot or box ; the same may |
be plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light. A j
handsome reward will be given to nny one rendering
such infoitnation as mav lead to the detection of any
party or parties counterfeit ing the medicines or ven-
ding the same, knowing them to be spurious.

" ? Sol I at the Manufactory of Professor H01.1.0- j
w,.v, 81) Maiden Lane New York, a.,d by all vesper - j
table Druggists and Dealers in Medicine, through-
out the civilized world, in boxes at 25 cents, 02 ct,
and $1 each.

Qs?~There is considerable saving by taking the j
aiger sizvs.

N. B. Directions for the guidance of pa ttouts in
every disoulcr are affixed to each box.

January 10, 1802.

LIST NOW.
All persons having utiseliletl ac-

counts in the Bonks of J M. Slute-
makernud Uu., wM please settle the
same (luring the coming court week
either by cash or note, or they will he
left at the "scpnreV' for collection.
Also, persons having notes to pay in
our hands, would do well by c;tl ing
on J M. Shoemaker and paying part,
at least, if not all. A word to the
wise is stiflieient, [Feb. 7, 18G2.

Who WnssJs ;> SPimiof
Oneof Lighte and Bradbury's Grand Seven Octave

Overstrung Rosewood Piano Fortps, entirely new,
never having been used at all, can be obtained at a
sacrifice, by c.illing upon the editor of this paper.
Lighte and Bradbury's Pianos are considered by mu-
sical artistes, as equal, if riot superior, to Uhicker-
ing's best. MR. BRADBURY himself U one of the
greatest musicians in the world.?Application must I
be made soon. [Eri. 7, 1802.

RECEIPTS AND EXPEND I TUBES
OF BEDFORD COUNTY, FOR 1861.

WILLIAM SCHAFF.R, Esq. Treasurer ot Bedford i
County, in account with said county, from the 7th

day of January, ISO I, to the 7th day of January ,ISC2-
TREASURER, DR.

To Cash Received from Col/eston :

John Dasher, Hopewell township 1856, sll9 59
James Smith, St. Clair, 1857 520 00
Jacob Nieodemus, M. Woodberry 1858 10 00
Jared Hanks, Southampton " 37 23
Solomon Steel, Hopewell " 50 00
Isaac Mangle, Bedford Borough 1859 91 00
Joseph Evans, Broad Top " 55 10
Jacob Anderson, Cumb'd. Valley "

David Miller, Harrison " 44 18
William Young, Hopewell " 50 00
John Gilfaspie. Juniata " 29 03
George Rhodes, Liberty " 62 42
Levi Carpenter, Londonderry " 35 00
Philip Snirer, Monroe " 157 IP
Abraham Blackburn, Napier " >3 99
'hivid Fore, East Providence " 39 13
Jacob Barndollar, West Providence " 92 88
John W. Hoover, St. Cliir " 17 56
Jacob W. Miller, Schellsburg Bor. " 7 01
John Fickes, Union tp. " 9S 00
JacobS. Brumbaugh, S. Woodberiy " 131 00
A. J. Sansom, Bedford Borough 1560 qjl 7a
Michael Iluldefb um, Bedford tp. " 500 00
Samuel S. Fluke, Bioad Top " 112 00
Simon Steckey, Cojerain " 308 00
Samuel Boor, Cumb'd Valley < 226 s!>
Hugh Wertz, Harrison 170 on
William Cypher, Hopewell " 215 20
I,eon rd bit.iier, Juniata '? 297 55
isaac Kensinger. Liberty << 71 71 1
. ohn Wilhelm, Londonderry " 93 15 I
Philip Felton, Monroe <> 225 63
Joseph Black, Napier <( 453 90 j
William Lysinger, East Providence ?< 175 00
David Kitchey, West Providence " 115 00
John Otto, Schellsburg Bor. " 6S 87
Jacob Beruhimer, St. Clair tp. '<* 225 00
Joseph Disbrow, Snakcspring " 210 19
Pliilip Clingaman, Southampton " 227 00
Rudolph Hoover, Woodberry M. <? 516 00
Jacob Brumbaugh, Woodhejry S. " 152 00
R. D. Barclay, Esq. Bedford Bpr. 1861 238 99
Samuel Defibaugh, Bedford Jp, " 210 54
John Itinard, Broad Top < 26 00
Henry Shafer, Colerain ?' 238 99
Henry Wertz, Cumberland Valley ?' 3t5 00
Hczekiuh May. Harrison ?< 40 00
fames Kink, Hopewell " 180 00
Frederick Hildebrant, Juniata " 50 90
Jacob Stoler, Liberty " 56 52
William Bonuell, Londonderry " 01 15
Johr, Pennell, Monroe ?< 171 00
Peler H. Studebaker, Napier < 85 00
D. A. T. Black, East Providence ? 132 52
John Manspealrer, West Providence 142 83
A, E. Schell, Schellsburg Borough >' 50 00
John Aldstarit, St. Clair 98 00
Michael Lutz, Snike Spring " ISI 01)

Hezekiah Barkmari, Southampton " 199 00
Francis Beard, Union " 150 00
Rudolph Hoover, Woodbei ry M. " 209 55

Samuel Working, Woodberrv 8. " 260 00

To amount received from Win. S. Fluke,
fines and Jury funds, 158 0'

Received from Rosanna Lehman fines 10 00
11 Thomas young " 50 00
t< S. il. Tate. Jury funds . 100 00
!? J, ,T. Cessna, Esq. do '23 00

Tax on unseated lands 49 00

Whole amount received $9,969 27
Balance due county on last aettiement 161 78

$10,131 05

CONTRA CR.

WILLIAM SCHAFER. ESQ. Treasurer of Bedford
County, credit by amount of moneys paid tJ sun-
dry persons on drafts' drawn by Commissioners,

as follows s
Paid Constables for returns, (ice. $213 50
Paid Election Boards and return Judges 558 55
Paid Assessors 55

Paid Road viewers 139 00
Building, repairing, viewing bridges, &c. 874 00
Paid costs in Commonwealth cases 1,087 16 1

! Dr. Burch making post mortem examina-

tion . 10 00 j
John W. Hull holding inquest (Hughes) to 12

do do (Kriger) 10 12
; B. F. Meyers for printing 197 25

David Over for printing 139 25
I Paid Interest on borrowed money 420 00
! S. H. Tate money appropriated lor wives
| of soldiers 250 00

i Wives ot soldiers on orders drawn by
Board of Relief 1,040 00

John G. Hartley for wood 81 00
Levi Dodson for pine 2 00
Charles Merwine chopping wood 65 00

S. H. Tate Prothonotaiy fees 185 53
L. W. Hall fees in Bedford county vs. Stifller 33 GO
O. H. Gaither auditing Prothonotary's acct. 25 00
William T. Daugherty do 12 00
John Mower, Esq. fees, iVc. 0 78
Supporting criminals in Penitentiary 16 93
E. P. Walker for map 5 00
Moneys refunded to collectois 28 0.3
I'aid for viewing township lines 27 00
Pain damages for opening roans 45 00 |

I Psid for lox and wild cat scajpr 290 01 |
j Paid Commissioners to sell Poor House 12 00
j Paid Mary Morris ind others for scrubbing
| Court House, &cc. 58 00
I Paid costs on unseatel lauds 29 .37
| Paid insurance on Public Buildings 54 00

j Paid Freight on State arms 31 12
j Paid repairs to Couit House 49 75
j Paid eiror in last settlement 66 05

!Pai,| Commissioner Evans 3 00
Beckley 76 00

" Feightner 79 50
" Peaison 70 00

I H. Nicodemus clerk for Commissioners 223 95

| Paid Commissioner Shoemaker 12 00
Paid for Assessment books 31 00

; Paid nncurrent money 15 00
j P aid Miscellaneous 124 50 I

| Paid Levi Agnew Court crier 50 00 I| Paid Constables attending court 81 50 I
I Paid Petit Juiors 814 74 i
i Paid Grand Juiors ' 359 99 '

Paul Treasurer postage, stationery, Ike. 10 00
Paid Levi Agnew attending Auditors 3 00 j
P id County Auditors and clerk 70 00 i
Pai.l 1 reasurer's salary 185 00 '
Treasurer's salary 185 00 i

j " for distributing relief fund .3 pr ct. 33 70 1
Balance due county 930 02

! Statement oj moneys due to Bedford County !
on the G/A day of January, A. D. 18G2. i

! Abraham Snowden Cnmb'd. Valley ISSI $39 79 ?
Jacob A- Nicodemus Woodlierry M. " 78 23 j
John A.Osborn B<oad Top 1857 79 90 !
James Smdh St. Clair " 23 00 jjLemuel Evans Broad Top 1858 227 08 j
John Morgret Cumberland Valley " 109 23 j
So'omon Steel Hopewell " 175 29 i
Jacob A. Nicodemus Wcodberry M. ?' 107 II I
Joreph Kvuhs Broad Top 1859 G2 20 :

I Jacob B. Anderson Cumb'd. Valley r< 29 20
! William Young Hope we |L " 40 79 ;
j George Rhodes Liberty " 30 53 !

Levi Carpenter Londonderry " 17 01 ;

i John Fickes Union " 65 35 j
J. S. Brumbaugh Woodberry S. " 26 01 !

' Samuel S. Fluke Bfoad Top 1860 120 30
' Simon Stucke) Colerain " 110 85 j

Samuel Boor Cumberlmd Valley
*

<? 11 80 '
: Hugh Wei tz Harrison " 49 70
j Leonard Bittner Juniata " 94 79 j
j Jofin Wiibelm Londonderry 95 69 i
I Philip Felton Monroe " 92 82 j
| Joseph Black Napier " 4 88 I

William Lysinger Providence East " 49 65 :
j Ihtniel Ritchey Providence West " 54 55 j

| John Otto Schcllshurg Borough " 17 85 ;
| Jacob Berkhimer St. Clair " 94 82

Philip Clingaman Southampton " 7t 99 1
| Ahrahim Croyle Union " 319 12 ,

Rudolph Hoover Woodberry Middle " 215 57 |
'J. S. Brumbaugh Woodberry South " .323 19 ;
|R. D. Baiclay Bedford Borough 1861 428 65
! .Samuel Defibaugh Bedford township " 665 34
! John Rinard Broad Top " 349 29

| Henry Shafer. Colerain '? 494 21

j Henry Wertz Cumberland Valley \u25a0' 111 45
' Hezekiah May Harrison " 206 88 :
j James Fink llopevrel'l " 150 1)1

: Frederick llildebrand Juniata " 349 51 ,
j Jacob Slob i Liberty " 129 10 j
j William Botmell Londonderry " 291
I John Penned Mon.'oe " 256 61 j

I Peter 11. Studebaker Napier " 412 81 |
ID.A T. Black East Providence " 191 93 j

John Manspeaker West Piovidence <? 191 SS !
| Abraham E. Schell Schellsburg Bar. " 41 56 j
I John Aldstadt St. Clair township '? 555 99

I Michael Lutz Snake Spring " 173 22

j Hezekiah Baikman Southampton " 194 31
I Francis Beard Union " 375 63
j Rudolph Hoover Middle Woodberry " 790 86

\u25a0 Simiifl Woixing South Woodberry " 468 56

$9,379 60

Statement of money owed by Bedford county,
i To John Sill $2,000 00 J
| To Eli/.abeih Rea 50 00 |
j To John Blice 5,000 00 |

Total $7,050 00

I BEDFORD COUNTY, SS.
| The undersigned Auditors of said County, do here-

by certify that in pur.-uanre of the Acts of Assem-
j lily in such case made and provided, they met at the
! Court House, in the borough of Bedford, and did

j audit and adjust the accounts of William Schafer,

i Treasurer of said coun'y, for the year 1801, as con-

\u25a0 tained in the foregoing statements, and that we have

' examined the foregoing a-counts of money due to.

'j and owed by. said county and that we have found
the same to be correct.

Witness our hands and seals the sixth d lyof Jan-

uary !85S.

DANIEL FLETCHER,

GEORGE BAUGHMAN,
DANIEL L. DEFIBAUGH,

Attest, Auditors.

J. W. LiNcrNFKT.Tr.H, Clerk.

Report of the Auditors of Bedford County to

the Auditor General, January G, 18G2.

WILLIAM SCIIAPER, Esq., Treasurer of Bedfoid

County, in account with the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania.
TREASURER , DK.

To aggregate amount ot tax outstanding
at last setttement

" $9,993 50.
To aggregate amount of tax assessed for

the year 186! 8,150 11

To amount received on unseated lands 37 43

Due Treasurer Schafer 59

$18,187 63

CONTRA, CR.
By amount due Treasurer Schafer at last

settlement * 13

By amount paid State Treasurer

per receipts $7,180 94
Exoneration allowed collectors 119 09
Commissions allowed collectors 323 07
Treasurer's commission on $7,583 75 83
Paid B. F. Meyers publishing

list of Retailers 19 30

Paid David Over do 10 40

Uncollected tor 1861 and previ-
ous years 10,131 87

Retailers License.
To aggregate of said License for

18G1, S6OO 50
Contra?

By amount paid State Treasurer $533 12
By Treasurer's commission 28 38
By exonerations 33 00

Tavern License.
To aggregate of said License for

IS6I, $713 00
Con'ra Gr.

By amount paid State Treasurer
as pet receipts $665 00

By Kinsey License forfeited 15 00
By Treasurer's commission 35 00

Eating Nouses OR.

i To aggregate amount of Licenie S6O 00

Contra Cr.

By amount paid State Treasurer $."7 00
By Treasurer'* commission 3 00

SCO CO

Distillers Dr.
To aggregate amount of License

tor 1861 0"

Contra Cr.
By amount paid State Treasurer S3B 00
By Treasurer's commission 2 00

Retailers of Liquors by the Quart Dr.
To aggregate amount ot Baid Li-

cense for 1861, SOO 00

Contra Cr.
By amount paid State Treasurer sl7 00
By Treasurer's commission 2 50

. SSO 00
Ten Pin Alleys Dr.

To aggregate amount of License
for 1801 S3O 00

Contra Cr.
By amount paid State Treasurer sl4 2-5
By Treasurer's commission 75
By exonerations 15 00

Billiard Rooms Dr.
To aggregate amount of License

for 1861 sls 00

Contra Cr.
By amount pa id State Treasurer $7 12
By Treasurer's commission 38
By exonerations 7 50

Banltng: Houses Dr.
To aggregate amount of License

for 1861 $1" 00

Contra Cr.
By amount paid State Treasurer $0 50
By Treasurer's commission 50

BEDFORD. COUNTY, SS.
The undeisigned Auditors of said county do

hereby certify that in pursuance of the Act of As- '
semblv in such cae made and provided, we met at ;
the Court House, in the borough of Bedford, and did

audit and adjust the account between William Scha- ]
fer. Treasurer of Bedford county, and the Common-

wealth of Pennsylvania, as contained ill tile forego- i
lug statements.

Witness our hands and seals the sixth d ly of Jan-
uary, 1862.

DANIEL FLETCHER, 1
GEORGE BAUGHMAN, ]

- DAN'L. L. DEFIBAUGH,

Attest, Auditors.
J. W. LINREXPELTF.R, Clerk.

Hl\Tl\Gl)il\ & MOID TOPjl. It.
j

,
Trains leave Huntingdon at 7. 30, A. M. (alter j

arrival of morning train West on Penn'a R. K ) ar-
riving at Hopewell ut 10. 13 A. M.

Trains leave Hopewell at 10.35, A. M., arriving
at Huntingdon nt 1.10, P. M., connecting at 1 .31,
P. M., with trains East and West on Penn'a R. R.
There is no delay at Huntingdon?close connection

Eat and West. JNO. J. LAWRENCE,
Feb. 7-2 m. Sup't. j

I.TOR RENT !
The Store Room on the corner 1

immediately south of N. Lynns' Store, now in I
the octujiancy of Messrs. M-igill&. Hoffmier,
Saddleis, is for rent from the first of April next. '

Appli to
Jan. 2*. Dr. F. C. REAMER j

RTUXII PROPYLAMINE,

THE NEW BEMEM FOU

R HEUMATISM.
ANEW REMEDY-, ( '
A CERTAIN REMEDY, 1

f "

ACUTE RHEUMATISM, |
CHRONIC RHEUMATISM. '

RHEUMATISMOF EVERY KIND;
I HOW STUBBORN, j

No MATTBR £ HOW LON( , STANDING,'
PROPYLAMINE

WILLCONQUER IF,
WILL CURE IT. i

WHAT IT ILLS DONE,
IT WILL DO AGAIN.

DOCTORS READ. !
DOCTORS EXAMINE,I
DOCTORS TRY IT.

THE BEST TESTIMONY,
BEST MEDICALAUTHORITY.

DOCTORS KNOW IT |
PATIENTS BELIEVE IT, 1
TRIED AND TRUE.

Pennsylvania Hospital. :
(FROM OFFICIAL HOSPITAL Rtrours.)V I

MAY 19, IB6o.? Ellen S., net. 28, single, never,

was very stiong. Two years ago she had an attack j
of acute rheumatism, from which she was confined j
to hei be-t for two weeks, and subsequently from n
relapse for four more. She has been well sinci then
lill last Saturday ; while engaged in house-cleaning

she took cold.Yiad ptin in her back, felt cold but
had no decided chill. Two days later her ankles
begun to swell, which was followed by swelling of

the knee joints anr of the bands. She has now dull
pain in her shoulders, and her knuckle? nre very
tender, red nnd painful j both hands are affected, I
but the right is moat so. This, then, is a case ot I
acute rheuma'ism, or, as it is now fashionably call- j
ed, rheumatic lever. It is a well marked typical
case. We will carefully watch the case, and from

time to time call your attention to the various

symptoms which present themselves. My chief

object in bringing her before you now, is to call
your attention to a remedy which has recently been

recommended in the treatment ot rheumatism. 1

mean propylamine. Dr. Awenarius, of S>. Peters,
burg, recommends it in tbe highest terms, having
derived great benefit trom its use in 250 cases which
came under his care. Various comnendatory tes-

timonies respecting it have appealed in our jour-
rials, and I propose therefore to give it another trial, j
I must confesss I am always incredulous as to the
worth of new remedies, which aie vaunted as spe-

cifics! but this cqmes to us recommended so highly,
that we aie bound to give it a trial.

SAME CASE FOUR DAYS L \TER!
MAY 23, 1860 I will now exhibit IO you the pa-

tient lor whom I prescribed Propylamine, and who

was then laboring under an attack o( acute rheuma-
tism. She uas steadily taken it in doses of three

grains, every two I,ours, (intermitting it ut ingot).

The day after you saw her, 1 found her much inote

comfortable, better than jihe expected to be for a

week or more, judging from her other attack. (I he
patient now walked into the room.) Ihe improve-
ment has steadily progressed, and yoti cannot fail to
notice a marked change in the appearance ot her

joints, which are now nearly ot 'their natural size.
Thus far our experiment would have seemeu very
successful! ,* but gentlemen, we must wait a little

whi'e before wn car. give a decided opinion as to

what is to be tbe result.
Here is another patient who wus placed on the

use of the same medicine on Sun lay last j she has
long been sutteriiig fjom chronic ihaumatism, and 1

found her at that time with an acute attack super-
vening upon her chronic affection. The-wrista and
knuckles were much swollen and tense. She took

the chloride of propylamine in three grain doses

every fwo hours, and you wili perceive that tba
swelling of the joints has much diminished.

THREE DAYS LATER!!
MAY 20, 1860 This is tbe case o: acute rheum-

atism treated withpropylamine, the first or those to

which I called your attention ot our last clinic. She

is still very comfortable, and it now taking three
grains thrice daily.

In this case it has seemed to be followed hy very
satisfactory results. The second case to which

your attehtion was culled ot our last lecture, has
also continued to do well. I will now bring befoie

; you a very characteristic caseot acute rheumatism,
and if the* result be satisfactory, I think, as good
jurymen, tee tlta/l jittllyrender our verdict infavor
rf propylamine.

He is a seaman, act. 20, who was admitted a few
d >ys age. 11 is had occasional rheumatic pains, but
not sn HI to H-p brs bed,until eight days ago. The
pains he'.Mn in his right knee, subsequently affected
the lett knee, and later, the joints of the upper ex-

' tremit.e-. These joints are all swollen tense and
tender. His tongue is furred; skin, at present,

I dry, though there has been much sweating. His 1

I pulse is full and strong, and t bout 90, He has now
used propslamine for twenty-four hours.

This gentleman is what may be called a strictly
j typical case of acute rheumatism. There was ex.-
j posure to cold and wet,'and this exposure ; s follow#

' ed by a feeling of coldness, aevege articular patn,

i beginning as it usually does, in the lower, joints,
i There is fever and the profuse sweating, so gener-

; ally attendant on acute rheumatism,
j 1 did not bring this patient before you with tha.

i intention of giving you a lect ie on alt the points
! connected with rheumatism, but to again give a tii-
| al to the new remedy we are tting, and to exhibit

: to you this typical case, as I called it, tban
which there could hot be a fairer opportunity for

j testing the medicine in question. We are, there-
fore, avoiding the use of all other medicines, even

! anodynes, that there may be no misgivings as to
i which was the efficient remedy. Yon shall see the

I case at a future clime.

THE" RESULT.

A FAVORABLE VERDICT.

Jess 9, ISGO.?The next of our convalescents is
the c ise of acute rheumatism before you at our clin-

\u25a0 ic of May 20th, which I then called a typical case,
i and which it was remarked was a lair opportunity

for testing the worth of our new remedy. It was

i therefore steadily given in three grain doses every
two hours for four days. The patient has got along
very nicely, and is now able to walk about, as you

1 see. Ido not hesitate to say that Ihare never teen.

j as severe a ease of acute rheumatism so soon restored
to health at this man has been, and without being pre-

i )rared to decide positively as to the value of the reme-
dy we have used, Ifeel bound to slate, that in the eases

I in icllirh we have tried the Chloride of Propylamine,
I the patients hare regained their health inarh earlier
I than under the treatment ordinarily pursued. I wish,

; gentlemen, you would yourselves try it, and report
j the results.

I For a fnll report of which the above is a con-

l densed extract, see the Philadelphia Medical and
| Surgical Reporter. It is the report tftcr n fair trial
? by the best medical authority in this country, and

makes it unnecessary to give numerous certificates
! from astonished doctors and rejoicing patients,

i A SPEEDY CURE,
j AN EFFECTUAL CURE.

' THE SAME RESULT
IN EVERY CASE,
WHENEVER TRIED.
WHEREVER TRIED.

1 WHAT IT HAS DONE,
IT WILL DO AGAIN.

! Bullock and Crenshaw, a firm well known to most
medical men, by whom the Elixir Propylamine has
been introduced, have sold to us the exclusive right

1 to manufacture it according to the original recipe,
and we have made arrangements ot such magnitude

; as to enable us to scatter it bioadcast amongst suf

' ering humanity. ?

A WORD TO DOCTORS.
It you prefer to use the same remedy in another

; form, we invite your attention to the -
PUKE CRYSTAI.IZED CHLORIDE Pitoi'VLAMimt,

I PURE PROPYLAMINE LIQUID,
| PURE PROPYLAMINE CONCKN TRATED,

; PURE loci.dk PROPYLAMINE,
- of which we are the sole manufacturers.

I [XT"We clnim no other virtue for the Elixir Pro-

pylamine than is contained in Pure Crystalned

Chloride of Ptoyphmine,
I THE ELIXIR IS

MORE CONVENIENT.
AND ALW AYS READY
FOR IMMEDIATE USE.

' AND MAT BF. TAKEN
ACCORDING TO DIRECTIONS.

BY ANY ONE.
BY EVERY ONE.

WHO HAS RHEUMATISM OF ANY KIND
At 75 cts. a Bottle.

Orders mnv he addressed to
PROPYLAMINE MANUFACTURING CO,

Office, Room No. 4,
S. W.Cor. FOURTH and CHESTNUT STS..

Philadelphia.
j Or to either o( the following
Wholesale Agents.

BULLOCK & CRENSHAW,
FRENCH, RICHARDSON & CO.,
JOhN M. MARIS 4- CO,
GEO. D. WETHF.RELL fc CO,
PETER T. WRIGHT & CO,
ZEIGI.ER ft SMITH,
F.LLIO I T, WHITE fc CO,

Dec.6,'6l-lyr. PHILADELPHIA.

S 0 MRTHING NEW!

HIGHHLY IMPORTANT TO THE LADIES.
D S* W K E 9 $

I P-'JTENT HEMMER JIjYD SHIELD,
FOR HAND SEWING.

i Is pronounced by all who have used it "just the
' thing" for those using the needle, as it completely

protects the finger, and makrs a neat and uniform
j hem while the opeiutor is sewing,
j One half the labor of sewing is saved by using this

Remarkably Simple and Novel Invention.
| No lady should be without it. It is also "just the

i thing"foi girls to use learning to sew.
Jts remarkable cheapness brings it within reach of

, the million. Snmple sent by mail on receipt of price,

2 5 C E DJ T S ,

I Descriptive Oculars furnished on application
.1 liberal Discount to the Trade.

I Enterprising Agents (wanted iu eveiy town and

| county throughout tin United States and Canada,)

i will find most profitable employment in selling this

useful utricle, as it meets with ready sales wherever
offered?has no competition?and profits are very

j large.

$l5O Per Monlli can be Realized.
Address, A.'H. DOWNER,

142, Itroadway, JYew V ork,
Patentee and Sole Proprietor.

N. B?General and exclusive Agencies will ua
granted on the most libe-al terms.

January 3, 1802. [3m.]

ALLEGHENY MALE AND
FEMALE SEWINARY,

C:AI\SBI R<S llcdford Co., Pa.
CHAS. H. GERE A. B, Principal,

Miss S- J. BRIM, Preceptress,
Miss A. L. BRIM, Teacher on Piano Forte.

This institution, under the supervision of the a-
nove named persons, assisted by other competent
Teachers,-affords a full course in iHathematics,

Natural Sciences. Languages, and Belles Lettres.
In Music, Painting, &c., it gives extended instruc-
tion. The Winter Term will commence on Jan. 13,.
1802. Students admitted at any time. Habits of

health, System, and piomptuess, views, moral, so-

cial , anil domestic, are here made prominent ob-

ject# of tuition. That the physical powers, as

well as the mental, may be cultivated ?Cnlistlien-
ie ex-rcses are necessary?here the Students
meet e ch d V tor systematic physical exercise.

l'is IO ""1 ) Will pay for board, including fur-
t) L/L 0U nished rooms, room rent, fuel and

tuition in common English, per term of eleven
weeks. Extras, iat modera'c charges, evgm less

than hereioiore, or than the circular calls for.

Students preputed for the highest class in ol-

Vor Circulars, or particulars, address
CHAS. H. GERE, A. 8.,

Dec. 21, 1861. Rainsburg, Bedford Co., Pt-

T70K K 'THE CORNER PROPERTY,

formerly occupied by the late Samuel Sfo"" > ?*'
*

i Dry Goods store, and now in the oecupin cvof Jam

Farquhar, is for rent. It ilthe best brand torn m,r

cantile stote in Bedford.
January 10,1962.


